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Digital Object Identifier 

�  Establishing a DOI suffix pattern 

�  Before you can assign DOIs to articles or other content items, you must devise a DOI assignment scheme. 
CrossRef gives you a DOI prefix that you must use, but you can create your own pattern and system for 
suffixes. 

�  The DOI suffix has a very flexible syntax. It can be any alphanumeric string, consisting of a single node or 
multiple nodes. A node is a portion of a character string. A single node has no delimiters (periods, colons, 
pipes, and so on), for example: 123456. A character string with multiple nodes must include a delimiter (a 
period, colon, pipe, and so on) between each one, for example: 12.34.56. Each suffix must be unique within 
a prefix. 

�  Because the DOI is an opaque string intended to remain unique and persistent throughout changes in 
ownership and location of the content, you do not need to include any specific or descriptive information in 
the DOI. Such information forms the metadata associated with each DOI, which is submitted along with the 
DOI and URL. If you choose to include such bibliographic information in a DOI string, it will have no meaning 
within the CrossRef or DOI system. Existing identifiers can also be used for the DOI suffix, such as an ISBN, PII 
(personally identifying information), or existing internal numbering scheme. 



Doi Surel 

�  Prefix: 10.xxx 

�  Suffix: uuu.sss.xxx 

�  https://doi.org/10.21776/ub.jamal.2020.11.3.31 



URGENSI Doi 

�  Mengacu pada ketentuan Pasal 5 Ayat 3 Peraturan Menteri Pendidikan Nasional Nomor 
22 Tahun 2011 tentang Terbitan Berkala Ilmiah … serta untuk meningkatkan reputasi 
terbitan berkala ilmiah, paradigma manajemen pengelolaannya secara elektronik dan/
atau tercetak menjadi sangat diperlukan.  

�  Peraturan Menteri Riset, Teknologi, dan Pendidikan Tinggi Republik Indonesia 
Nomor 9 Tahun 2018 tentang Akreditasi Jurnal Ilmiah  Pasal 4 Ayat 1: salah 1 syarat 
akreditasi jurnal ilmiah memiliki pengenal objek digital (DOI). 
 



Pedoman Akreditasi Jurnal Ilmiah 2018 

Indikator Unsur Nilai 

Alamat/Identitas unik 
artikel 

Memiliki DOI Setiap Artikel 2 

Memiliki alamat laman yang permanen 
setiap artikel 

1 

Tidak memiliki DOI atau alamat laman 
permanen 

0 



Membuat Surel Doi Tertata 

No	 Judul	 DOI	

1	 RIBA VERSUS SEDEKAH SEBAGAI KONSIDERAN TAZKIYAH AKUNTANSI 
DAN BISNIS	

https://doi.org/10.21776/ub.jamal.2020.11.3.27	

2	 AKUNTANSI KELUARGA SAKINAH SEBAGAI MANIFESTASI PENGELOLAAN 
KEUANGAN RUMAH TANGGA SYARIAH 	

https://doi.org/10.21776/ub.jamal.2020.11.3.28	

3	 IS COST STICKINESS A BAD SIGNAL FROM CATUR MARGA PERSPECTIVE? 	https://doi.org/10.21776/ub.jamal.2020.11.3.29	

4	 ABU ZAHRAH’S MAQASID SHARIA MODEL AS A PERFORMANCE 
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 	

https://doi.org/10.21776/ub.jamal.2020.11.3.30	



Doi Plugin Setting 

�  Click Journal Manager 



�  Click System Plugins 



�  click Public identifier plugin 



�  In the DOI, you have to click enable  

      and you can choose settings. 



�  Write Doi Prefix  



�  In the doi suffix, choose enter an …… page  

     then click save 



Dear Ari, 

 
Thank you for your payment; Faculty of Economics, University of Brawijaya may now begin using CrossRef.  

 
Your DOI prefix is:  10.18202 

 
Your username and password to access the CrossRef system  (http://doi.crossref.org) where you may deposit your metadata and query  
for DOIs is:  

 
Username: xxx 
Password:  xxxx 

 
For assistance with deposits and queries please our help documentation at http://help.crossref.org/#home  

 
Technical questions may be sent to our technical staff at support@crossref.org or submitted via our support portal at http://support.crossref.org. Your technical contact should register for a support 
account and monitor the forums for CrossRef updates at http://support.crossref.org/forums/153718-twg-discussion.  

 
As a reminder, members have an obligation to link references in the journal articles they deposit with CrossRef. In order for the CrossRef  system to function efficiently and fairly, CrossRef 
members must deposit their online content (to allow other members to link to them) and link  their journal references (to link to other members). For more information on how to query for DOIs to 
include in your references please refer to the Queries and Retrieving Metadata section of our help documentation.  

 
One tip for simplifying the implementation of your reference linking is our Simple Text Query Form available at http://www.crossref.org/SimpleTextQuery/. This simple cut-and-paste form  
accepts references formatted in common bibliographic styles and will return the DOI for articles if one is found in CrossRef.  

 
As a member you may be interested in some of the optional CrossRef services, such as Cited-by Linking and CrossCheck. Cited-by Linking is a service which allows you to link to other publishers' 
content that cites your articles. Cited-by Linking is free of charge to all members.Further information may be found at http://www.crossref.org/02publishers/citedby_linking.html.  

 
CrossCheck is a plagiarism screening tool for scholarly and professional publishers. For further information please visit http://www.crossref.org/crosscheck/index.html.   



Melalui Web Deposit 

�  Journal-level information: 
Title*: Journal title 
Abbr*: Journal abbreviation (if the journal has no abbreviation, enter the journal title 
Journal DOI and URL: the DOI and URL for the journal itself (optional for article deposits) 
Print ISSN or Elect ISSN*: only one ISSN is required 
Volume and Issue: optional, but should be included when available 
Issue DOI and URL: DOI and URL for the issue being deposited (optional) 
Publication date: Year is required, month and day are optional 
 
Select 'Submit Journal DOI' if you are submitting only journal or issue-level DOIs. Select 'Add 
Articles' to enter article metadata. 
 
 





�  Article information: 
Title*: article title 
First author: select 'add contributor' to add additional authors or editors. (authors are not 
required but strongly recommended) 
DOI and URL*: DOI and URL for the article 
First page and Last page: not required but strongly recommended 
 
Select 'Add Another Article' to add additional articles, 'Finish' to complete your deposit, 
and 'Cancel' to return to the previous page. 











Multiple articles 





Deposit Doi to OJS 

�  Login as Editor then Click Back Issues 



�  Select the Volume than click 

     article. After that the metadata 

     article is shown. 



�  Click Edit Metadata and Scrool Down 

      until you find the DOI menu 



�  Write the DOI manually 

�  Scroll down and click Save Metadata 



�  Thank You 


